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The purpose of thc, Int s v wos to determine the effectiveness of the
High Priority Loczat,on ct4:-nd Program (HPLSP). The HPLSP involves an
incentive payment tc staff asAgbad. during the regular school year to work at
school sites.desigmatv4 as high Priority locations and was first implemented
during the 1982-81 ,:-470(41 Yft,r, To be eligible to receive this stipend, the
staff member must:

a. Be a teatcft., Yeac 1. aide, teacher assistant, resource specialist
or securfty mwitor zassigned full-time to a high priority location,
or be an it-1,At art, music-, physical education, bilingual or
exceptional aducakion classroom teacher or other special teacher
assigned at le4t half-time to one or more high priority locations.
(Individuals Occupying one of these job positions will be referred
to as staff in the balance of this study. When only teachers are
involved, they are designated as such.)

b. Hold a valid Florida teaching certificate if req i ed for the
assigned position.

c. Receive an acceptable annual evaluation for that regular school
year.

d. Be absent no more than five days during the regular school year.
For this purpose_only, absence is defined as_a work day_away from
the staff's normal work site on a regular workday for sick, personal
leave or other reasons. (There are certain types of release time
which do not fall under this restriction and they are specified in
the UTD contract.)

Stipends vary from $ 500 to $ 2,000 annually depending upon the staff member's
position and the number of years that he/she has worked at the high priority
location. In addition to the stipend itself, _an additional potential benefit
of being involved in-the program is that a full-time teacher who has qualified
for the stipend for three years is eligible to apply for a priority transfer.

The high priority locations that were' jointly selected by OCPS and the UT@ forthe 1982-83 school year are listed in Appendix A. The current DCPS/UTOcontract provides that the high priority locations for a given year are to be
specified by a committee consisting of three members of the Board and of the
Union, no later than April 1 of each year.

Written goals for the hig priority location stipend program were notavailable. However, discus ion between staff from the Office of Educational
Accountability, the Bureau of Personnel Management and the Office ofLegislative and Labor Relations indicated that the program was designed to
address the following three specific objectives:

To increase the number ofinstructional and instructional _support
staff who remain at high priority locations i.e., to increase
retention rates



To increase the number of applicants accepting teaching positions ateach of the high priority locations i.e., to reduce the number of
unfilled vacancies

c. To increase the attendance rates of teaching staff at high pr ority
locations (i.e., to increase the percent of days attended).

It was assumed that the achievement of these three specific objectives wouldbe an indicator nf the achievement of the program's global goal which was toimprove the quality of staff at high priority locations.

Based on the objectives stated, the specific purposes of the present studywere to determine the impact of the High Priority Location Stipend Program on:a) staff retention, b) teaching staff vacancies, and c) teaching staffattendance. In addition, a survey was conducted to provide other informationwhich might be Useful for modifying the program and to assess the attitudesthat staff have toward the program.

Prior to collecting the relevant staff data, it was necessary_to ,select acontrol group of schools that would be somewhat comparable _to the twenty-fivehigh priority schools that had been continuously involved in the programbeginning with the 1982-83 school year. Since the_ number of studentsreceiving free and reduced lunches was _used est guideline in the initialselection of high priority locations during the 1982-83 school year, thetwenty-five schools' with the greatest_number of students receiving free andreduced lunches which had not already been designated initially in 1982 (orsubsequently) as high priority schools were chosen as the control group.1These control schools are also listed in Appendix A.

The selection of these twenty-five schools as the control group appears tohave been satisfactory since they are not noticeably different from the highpriority schools on several variables indicative of school Climate. Forexample, both groups of schools are not statistically different from eachother on each of the following variables: the number of students receivingfree and reduced lunches, the number of beginning teachers, the number of newteachers, the teachers' number of years of Florida teaching experience, andthe percent of teachers with.postgraduate education. The means and standarddeviations for these variables for the high priority and the control schoolsduring 1984-85 are presented in Table 1.

Procedjres_ad Results

Procedures

The purpose of this portion of the study was to determine if the high priorityschools and the control schools had different staff retention rates betweenFall, 1981; Fall, 1982; Fall, 1983; Fall, 1984; and Fall, 1985. The firststep involved matching a series of computer tape listings of staff members(working at each scheol in October) from 1981-82 to 1985-86 to obtain the

1 The number of students receiving free and reduced priced lunches wasobtained from the audit of the 1984 economic survey conducted for ECIA,Chapter 1.
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number of staff retained at a given school from year to year. Matches were
done for 1981-82 to 1982-83; 1982-83 to 1983-84; 1983-84 to 1984-85; and 1984-
85 to 1985-86 for each of the schools in this study. The number of retentions
for a given year was then converted to kpercentage by dividing the number of
staff retentions in October of the following year by the total number of staff
positions available the prior year.

The data were then analyzed using a repeated measures analysis of variance.
The analysis of variance table is presented in Table 2. A table of the means
and standard deviations by group for 1982, 1983, 1984, and 1985 are presented
in Table 3.

_s

A repeated measures anatysis of variance was conducted to determine if therewere differences between ,the Nigh priority and control schools and todetermine if retention_ rates changed over time. The results of thestatistical analysis indicated that the differences in staff retention rate:between the high priority and control schools_ were nnt significant. Theresults also indicated that there was a significant difference in retention
rates over time and that_there was a significant interaction between time andwhether or not the school was a high priority school. This interaction effect
means that the differences in retention rates between the high priorityschools and the control schooU were not the same for each. year. Only theresults for the 1982-83 school year yielded a significant difference betweengroups (F7.25 (1, 47), z.01). _These results would seem to indicate thatwhile the program had a positive effect on staff retention the year after it
was implemented, this effect was net maintained in subsequent years.

T .chi Staffes and Re-ult-

Erpcedures

This part of the study was limited to an examination of_ teaching staffvacancies. A repeated measures analysis of variance .was_used to determine ifthe high priority schools and the control schools had a different percentage,of teaching staff vacancies between Fall, 1983; Fall, 1904; and Fall, 1985.The first step involved collecting data from the FRO-5 Report (produced forthe Budget Office) on the number of teaching staff vacancies for the fiftyschools mentioned previously. The number of vacancies was then converted to apercentage by_ dividing the number of teaching staff vacancies by thy totalnumber of teaching positions available at the school.

The analysis of variance table is presented in Table 4. A table of the meansand standard deviations by group for 1983, 1984, and 1985 are presented inTable 5.

2Data are not currently available for Fall, 1982 since this was the year prior
to producing these reports on microfiche.



EgAAII1

The results of the analysis_of vacancy rates indicated that the high priorityand conta-ol groups were significantly different overall. However, the resultsalso indicated that there was a significant interaction between time andwhether cm not the school was a high priority school. This interaction effectmeans that the differences in vacancy rates between the high priority andcontrol groups were not the same for each year. In fact, since the vacancyrate dropped the most for the 1984-85 school year, it would appear_the programimpacted vacancy rates the most one year after its implementation and thatthis reduced rate was maintained the following year. This may have been dueto the fact that not all staff were aware of the program during its firstyear.

tend c-. esults

Procedures

An analysis of variance_was conducted to determine if the attendance rates forthe high priority_schools were different from the control schools. It was notpossible to perform a repeated measures analysis on staff attendance sincedata prior to the implementation of the program was not available in a formatconducive tA3 the statistical analyses conducted.

Results

The analysis of variance on attendance rates Was not statistically significant(F 2.71 (df I, 49) o >JO ). While the average number of days attendedfor those teaching staff receiving the stipend was slightly higher than forthose not receiving the stipend, these differences were not statisticallysignficant.._ The means and standard deviations for the attendance rates bygroup are also presented in Table I.

S f estionn es: P o edures and Results

To determine the attitudes that staff have toward the program and to provideinformation useful for improving the program, three questionnaires weredeveloped by the Office of Educational Accountability after consultation withstaff front UTD and DCPS. The three staff groups surveyed were:

A. All staff eligible for the stipend who were working at a highpriority location as of October, 1985. This group will be referredto as "Current HPLSP Staff". All of these staff members weresurveyed.

B. All staff who worked at a high priority location betweer October,19E2 and October, 1985, but who were not at a high priority locationas of October of the following year. This group will be referred toaus "HPLSP Leavers." All of these staff members were surveyed.
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A 15% sample of potentially eligible staff whohave never wo.orked at
a high priority location. This group will bereferred to e_ms "HPLSP
Control."

A separate questionnaire was developed for each of themllyoups. Avopendix B
includes the cover memo, the excerpt from the DCPS/UTD amtract regarN-ding the
program, and tbe three questionnaires. Staff were givenone week to complete
and return their questionnaires and were assured that their responses Irwould be
anonymous. The survey was conducted the week of June 3rd, 1986.

Results

The distribution of responses for each guestionnaire is also preseaanted in
Appendix B. In some cases, the mean (X) and standard deviation (SD) is
presented. Of those surveyed, the following numberof staff ret=sponded:
Current HPLSP staff (N = 618, return rate = 46%), HPOP Leavers (N = 135,
return rate = 28%), and HPLSP Control (N.= 344, returnrate = 38%::). The
results of the surveys are presented separately for each 0 the groups__

Current_HPLSP Staff

The results from the Current HPLSP respondents indicatethat about 55% of
staff at the high priority locations received_thastiomd_for the 1984-85
school year. (This result is consistent with the statistics prcaaviously
reported by the Bureau of Personnel Management.) However, unless cEexamined
carefully this figure is somewhat misleading. If one suttruts the nuL4mber of
staff that were figt eitaible for the stipend because they were now staff
members, the percent of eligible staff who received the stipend wallas 67%.
Similarly, 66% of eligible staff reported that they had received the stipendfor the 1983-84 school year. Only 31% of eligible staffreported thamet -theyhad received the stipend for the 1982-83 school year, the first yeav% of the
program.

The self-report data regarding the reasons why staff did not reed ve the
stipend were fairly conristent for the past two years. Ofthe 33% of &eligible
staff who reported that they did mt receive the stipend for the 1984-85
school yeir, 65% said that the reason was due to absencefron school. Of the34% of eligible staff who reported that they did not receive the stipelnd forthe 1983-84 school year, 66% said that the reasoil was due to abseoce_e fromschool. Of the 69% of the staff who reported that theydid not recei- Ye the
stipend for the le82-83 school year, only 37% said that the reason was due toabsence from school.

Staff who are currently at a high priority location had very pemositive
attitudes about the program. Ninety-two percent of thoseresponding fe--lt that
the program is a worthwhile program, ninety-one percent fOt that the wprogramshould be continued, and eighty-six percent felt that theprogram is wcworking.

However, when the attitudes of staff regarding the requinnents one metest meet
to receive the stipend were assessed, 54% supported thecontinuation cmf the
attendance requirement. The majority, 73% supported thecontinuation of thesatisfactory rating by one's supervisor and 68% felt a pmlon should stitill be
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able to receive a high priority location stipend regardless of a subsequenttransfer out of a high priority location.

Of the staff that thought the amount of the stipend should be increzased, thefollowing average amounts were suggested: First year-$1,132; Secemond year-$1,912; and Third year-$2,771.

HPLSP i,eaverE

The response rate from staff who had transferred out of a high prioritylocation was very low. Therefore, results should beinterpreted caontiously.

The results indicate that 58% of the HPLSP leaverseligible for thEme stipendreceived the stipend for the 1984-85 school year. Similarly, solma of theeligible staff reported that they had received thestipend for theme 1983-84school year, and 31% of the eligible staff reported Omt they had rec=eived thestipend for the 1982-83 school year.

The self-report data regarding the reasons why eligible staff did nompt receivethe stipend were again fairly consistent. For the 1984-85 school y--ear, the1983-84 school year, and the 1982-83 school year, all staff reported -that theydid not receive, the stipend because they were absent more than 5 days ofschool.

Staff who left a high priority location also had verypositive attitummides aboutthe program_. Fighty-eight perdent of those responftg felt that theme, programwas a worthwhile program and eighty-eight percent feftthat the programm shouldbe continued.

However, when the attitudes of HPLSP leavers regardngthe requiresmaents onemust meet to receive the stipend were assessed, 41% supported the coniNtinuationof the attendance requirements. A majority of 71% supported the contltinuationof the satisfactory rating by one's supervisor andMfelt that aEa personshould still be able to receive a high priority location
stipend regar--dless ofa subsequent transfer out of a high priority location.

Leavers also felt that the amount of the stipend was mt enough and shosould beincreased. While only 1.6% indicated that they transferred from a highpriority location because the amount of the stipend wu not enough, 3.5% saidthat they would return if the stipend was increased. The three major-- reasonswhy leavers transferred out of high priority locationwe the followi ng: a)the high priority location was too far from home (22.EM), b) the generalworking conditions were bad (22.7%), and c) the studentdiscipline problemswere too great (15.6%).

Leavers said that they would return to a high priorfty location if generalworking cmnditions, student discipline problems,
andadministrative..../teacherrelations were improved. All of these responses were ranked by leavers asbeing more important that an increase in the amount ofthe stipend.

Cantrol_Eghqq4

Staff who have never been at a high priority location also seemed tin havepositive attitudes about the proam. Eighty percentofthmse respondng felt
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that the program is a worthwhile program and seventy-four pet,ircent felt that
the program should be continued.

Staff in the control schools also felt that thempirement of satisfactoryratings by one's supervisor should be continued, that staff- should still beable to receive the stipend regardless of a submumt tramsfer, that theamount of the stipend should be increased, and thtthta reqemirement of good
attendance should be discontinued.

Staff in the control schools stated that they wedwork_in a high prioritylocation if the student discipline problems were reiaced, if_ the generalworking conditions were improved, and.if adoinistrative/tmaacher relationswere improved. These changes were all endorsed meestrongly than an increase
in the amount of the stipend.

Conclusions

In conclusion, there are some indications that theHigh_ Pam-iority LocationStipend Program is working to a limited _degree. The results of thestatistical analyses that were conducted on the retention daa indicated that
there was a short term positive effect on staff retention theF. year after the
program was implemented, but that this effect was notmaintairraed in subsequent
years.- The analyses of vacancy data indicatedthat the mprogram impvted
vacancy rates the most one year after its implementation and t=hat this reduced
rate _was maintained the_following year. The molts of emunalyses of theattendance data indicated no significant differmus in amatendance rates
between high priority and control schools.

The survey results from all of the groups seem to indicate t=ihat staff thinkthe program is worthwhile and believe that the program should continue. Whilestaff agree that the amount of the stipend shouldbe increasecl, this is notperceived as being as important as the improvemeotofworking conditions, thereduction of student discipline problems, aool the improvement ofadministrative teacher relations.

ecommendattens

The following are a list of the recommendations for Ole High P lority LocationStipend Program:

1. Continue the program at existing schoolsbut strengigthen the program
with other changes that are designed to iwove work-ing conditions,reduce student discipline problem, and improve
administrative/teacher relations. Thne changesas should beimplemented only in selected schools sotlat the impact of the
program can be evaluated in a more controlled fashior-I.

2. If new schools are to be added, the selectionof the new schools for
participation should be based on the variables tt:he project isdesigned to impact; i.e., select ghcmls wit=h the highest
instructional vacancy rates and lowest retention ratesas.

Re-evaluate the program in 1988-89.



Table 1

Comparison of the MO Priority Schools and Control Schools

OSelected Miariables

Meamand Standard Deviations

Group

Hf 'w=jAty cominrabi a Sample

YAttaJ211kIte ffm_f_aittA__2_201,1

Percent Students With

MeStJevj
Free/Reduced Lunch 87.71 * (8.38) 79.98 6.18)

Number of Beginning
Teachers 0.56 1*(0.92) 1.24 (1.64)

Number of New
Teachers 4.28 CO(3.49) 5.84 (3.7 )

Number of Florioa
years teaching exp. 8 68 C12.27) 9.76 1.74)

Teachers with Masters
or higher (Percent) 38.84 C :9.96) 42.12 (9.83)

Teacher attendance
(percent of dayl attehg 96.69 0.50) 96.46

Note: Beg nning_ t idlers are those teachers who arecertifiabla, htnot yet cewertified. New teachers arethose_ preViody certifiecmd teachers that are new t_ aspecific sho(l.



Table 2

Staff Retention

Ana ysis of Variance Table

Source df Sum of Squares

Group

Time

Time * Group

1

3

51.24

1103.36

449.86

0.61

6.58**

7.07**

** p < .01

Table 3

Staff Reten ion

Means and Standard Deviations

yArighlg_Namg

Retention Rate for
1981-82 to 1982-83

Retention Rate for
1982-83 to 1983-84

Retention Rate for
1983-84 to 1984-85

Retention Rate for
1984-85 to 1985-86

Group

Migb_PrioTitx Cnranar4.1212_5AMag

Mean 113ey. Mean _(Std._Devj

81.64 (10.70) 86.63 (9.98)

86.73 6.15) 81.50 (7.35)

77.25 9.04) 80.99 8.42)

76.40 (7. 77.41 (8.27)
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Table 4

Instructional Vacancies

Analysis of Variance Table

Source df Sum of Squares

Group 1 57.66

Subjec Group) 48 400.53 1.35

Time 2 20.44 1.66

rroup * Time 2 49.96 . 4.05*

* p < .05
** p < .01

Table 5

Percent of Instructional Staff Vacancies

Means and Standard Deviations

Variable Name

Percent Vacancies for
Fall, 1983

Percent Vacancies for
Fall, 1984

Percent Vacancies for
Fall, 1985

Group

Hiph_Priority Comparable Sam le

Mean iStd. Dev.) Mean (Std. Dev.1

9.86 (7 75)

(7.15

6.10 (3.84)

4.24 (4.29)

5.49 (3.79)

5.14 (3.49)

Note: The data were collected during October of each fall sincethis is the time_period when the computer files have thehighest accuracy level due to the strong emphasis on thefirst FTE reporting perip41.
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List of High Priority Locations aid Control School Locations

Control Schoot Location

Location Name Location Name

5931 Phyllis Wheatley 1361 Douglas
0601 Buena Vista 1441 Dunbar
3021 Little River 0081 Allapattah
3461 Miramar 3501 Morningside
1961 Floral Heights 5791 West Homestead
2941 A.L. Lewis 4541 Rainbow Park
4681 Riverside 0521 Broadmoor
4841 Santa Clara 5321 Southside
1601 Edison Park 3301 Miamd Park
1681 Lillie C. Evans 0101 Arcola Lake
2981 Liberty City 0481 J.H. Bright
2761 Martin Luther King 0801 Citrus Grove
4171 Orchard Villa 4121 Opa Locka
1561 Earlington Heights 2901 Leisure City
4461 Pine Villa 2161 Golden Glades
4961 Shadowlawn 3181 Melrose
5561 Frances. S. Tucker 4301 Parkview
4401 Kelsey L. Pharr 5201 South Hialeah
2001 Florida City 3041 Lorah Park
2501 Holmes 2801 Lake Stevens
0761 Feinberg/Fisher 2621 J. W. Johnson
5971 Nathan 8. Young 0461 Brentwood
4071 Olinda 0261 Bel-Aire
4501 Poinciana Park 2361 Hialeah
3821 North County 3621 Naranja
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OFFICE OF EDUCATIONAL ACCOUNTABILITY

MEMORANDUM

TO: Selected Instructional Sta f
All Elementary Schools

FROM: Ray Turner, Assistant Superintenden_
Office of Educational Accountability

SUBJECT: HIGH PRIORITY LOCATION STIPEND SURVEY

RT-2465
June 3, 1986

Enclosed is a survey requesting your opinions of the effectiveness of the high
priority location stipend program which was first implemented during the
1982-83 school year and is designed to encourage instructional staff to work
in high priority locations. An excerpt from the UTD contract regarding the
program is enclosed.

Please return the survey in the enclosed addressed envelope through school
mail to:

9999, Room SOO
Office of Educational Accountabili y

Attention: Dr. Cyndy Fitzgerald

The survey should be RETURNED NO LATER THAN JUNE 10, 1986.

If you have any questions regarding this survey, contact Dr. Cyndy Fitzgerald
at 376-1506.

Your response to this survey wilT provide the district with important
information needed to insure the equality of education for all students.

RT/VR/CTF:de

cc: Elementary Principals
Mrs. Doretha Mingo
Dr. Judith Greene
Mr. Isaac Meares
Mrs. Dorothy W. Adside

12



Excerpt from July 1, 1985 - June 30, 1988 UTD Contract

Section 11. Incentive Pay Plan (pages 161 - 163)

A. HIGH PRIORITY LOCATION STIPEND 7 an incentive payment for employeesassigned during the regular school year to work at sites designated as
High Priority Locations.

1. CRITERIA. To be eligible to rec ve this stipend, the employeemust:

a. Be a teacher, teacher aide, teAr.her _assistant, resource
specialist or security monitor assigned full-time to a highpriority location, or be an itinerant art, music, physical
education, bilingual or exceptional education classroom teacher
or other special teacher assigned at least half-time to one or
more high priority locations.

b. Hold a valid Florida teaching certificate IF required for the
assigned position.

c. Receive an acceptable annual evaluation for that regular school
year.

d. Be absent no more than five days during the regular schoolyear. For this purpose only, absence is defined as a_ day awayfrom the employee's normal work site on a regular workday forsick, personal leave or other reasons; for this purpose the
following shall not be counted as absences

- Jury duty
Subpoenaed witness duty

- Required military physical examination
Injury-in-line-of-duty
Illness-in-line-of-duty

- Temporary duty leave (including union pool days)
- Work location closed due to civil disturbance, severe

weather or other reasons
Day contributed to the Sick Leave Bank

2. HIGH PRIORITY LOCATIONS. No later than April 1 of each year,beginning April, 1986, a Committee consisting of three
representatives each of the Board and the Union shall designate the
High Priority Locations for the following regular school year. Thebureau of School Operations will notify the designated locations.
The absence of a designation of locations shall constitute automatic
redesignation of the previous year's locations.

AMOUNT OF STIPEND

a. The amount of stipend an eligible teacher on annual contractreceives shall be $500 each year the employee has met the
criteria in paragraph 1. above.



b. The amount_ of stipend an eligible teacher_on continuing orprofessional service contract receives_shall be based on thenumber of years the employee has met the criteria in paragraph
1. above, including any years paid under annual contractstatus:

First year
- Second year*
- Third year*

Fourth year*
and thereafter*

$ 500
$1,000
$1,500
$2,000

*years do not have to be consecutive

c. The amount of stipend an eligible teacher aide, teacherassistant, resourc(i specialist or security monitor receivesshall be based on the number of years the employee has met the
criteria in paragraph 1. above:

First year
Second year*
Third year*
Fourth year*
and thereafter*

$ 125
$ 250
$ 375
$ 500

*years do not have to be consecutive

d. For an itinerant teacher, the amount of the stipend stipulatedin paragraph 3.a. or 3.b. above shall be pro-rated proportionalto the time spent in one or more High Priority Locations.

For an employee assigned to a_High Priority Location for only aportion of the regular school year, _the amount of the stipend
stipulated in paragraph 3. a, 3. _b. or 3. c. above shall beprorated. However, an employee who leaves a High PriorityLocatiOn because of_ resignation,_ dismissal or voluntarytransfer during the school year shall be ineligible to receivethe stipend. The stipend will be pro-rated upon promotion ortransfer in the best interest of the school district.

OTHER PROVISIONS

a. After qualifying for the High Priority Location Stipend forthree years a full-time teacher may apply
transfer.

for a priority

An employee who believes the criteria were not correctlyapplied, or that extraordinary circumstances over which theemployee had no control prevented him/her from qualifying forthe stipend, may appeal. The appeal shall be in writing within60 days of the stipend paymnt date and shall be submitted toWage and Salary Administration for review and decision by theAssociate Superintendent for Personnel Management. A copy ofthe appeal and the decision will be furnished to the Union.

14
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CURRENT HPLSP STAFF

Dade County Public Schools
High Priority Location Stipend Survey

Your assistance in completing this survey will be appreciated since it willhelp us to _assess the effectiveness of the high priority location stipend.Please provide a response to all questions.

DIRECTIONS
For the items below, answer all responses in the spaces provided. Do NOTwrite your name on this questionnaire.

1. What is your current school location number?

2. Sex: Mark a "In for male and a "2" for female.

Male 16.9% Female 83.1%

What grade are you currently teaching? If_ you are teaching a combinationclass, mark _the grade which contains the highest proportion of yourstudents. If you do not teach a specific grade enter one of thefollowing.codes:

A for Art
M for Music
P for Physical Education
E for Exceptional Education

Grade 1 20.2% Grade 2 21.2% Grade 3 16.7%Grade 4 19.4% Grade 5 14.0% Grade 6 8.6%

4. How many consecutive years have you been at your current work locationincluding the 1985-86 school year?

Mean - 6.2 Standard Deviation . 6.1

5. What is your total number of years of teaching experience in Dade CountyPublic Schools including the 1985-86 school year?

Mean . 10.5 Standard Deviation . 8.6

6. What is your total number of years of credited teaching experienceincluding the 1985-86 school year? If all of your teaching experience isin Dade County Public Schools, the number would be the same as the numberentered in question 5. If you_have experience in other school systems,then you should enter the total number of years you were credited withwhen you entered DCPS plus the total number of years you have in the DCPSsystem.

Mean - 13.1 Standard Deviation 9.1
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How many days were you absent during the 1984-85 school year?

Mean - 4.8 Standard Deviation - 6.5

8. If you have been at this school for more than_one_year, did you receivethe high priority location stipend for the 1984-85 school year?

26.9% 1. No.
54.6% 2. Yes.
18.5% 3. I was not at this school for the 1984-85 school year.

9. If you answered no to.Question 8, why didn't you receive the high
priority location stipend for the 1984-85 school year?

28.9% 1. I was_absent more than 5 school days not including
any religious holidays._

4.0% 2. I was absent more than 5 school days including
religious holidays.

0.0% 3. I received an unsatisfactory evaluation.
0.3% 4. I was absent more than 5 school days not including

any religious holidays, and I received an
unsatisfactory evaluation.

0.3% 5. I _was absent_ more than 5 school days including
religious holidays, and I received an unsatisfactory
evaluation.

49.3% 6. Not applicable.
17.1% 7. Other (please specify)

10. If you have been at this school for RISOLUIRD_two_years, did you receivethe high priority location stipend for the 1983-84 school year?

26.1% 1. No.
49.8% 2. Yes.
24.1% 3. I was not at this school for the 1983-84 school year.

11. If you answered no to Question 10, why didn't you receive the highpriority location stipend for the 1983-84 school year?

29.3% 1. I was absent more_than 5 school days not including
any religious holidays.

4.0% 2. I was absent more than 5 school days including
religious holidays.

0.7% 3. I received an unsatisfactory evaluation.0.3% 4. I was absent more than 5 school days not including
any religious holidays, and I received an
unsatisfactory evaluation.

0.3% 5. I was absent_ more than 5 school days including
religious holidays, and I received an unsatisfactory
evaluation,

51.2% 6. Not applicable.
14.1% 7. Other (please specify)
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12. If you have been at this school for more than three -e rs, did youreceive the high priority location st.pend for he 1982-83 school year?

41.9% 1.

18.9% 2.
39.2% 3.

No.
Yes.
I was not at this school for the 1982-83 school year.

13. If you answered no to Question 12, why didn't you receive the high
priority location stipend for the 1982-83 school year?

18.3% 1. I was absent more than 5 school days not
any religious holidays.

1.6% 2. I was absent more than 5 school days
religious holidays.

0.3% 3. I received an unsatisfactory evaluation.

0.0% 4. I was abent more than 5 school days not including
any .religious holidays, and I received an
unsatisfactory evaluation.

0.3% 5. I was absent more than 5 school days including
religious holidays, and I received an unsatisfactory
evaluation.

45.9% 6. Not applicable.
33.7% 7. Other (please specify)

including

including

14. Do you anticipate receiving the high priority location stipend for the1985-86 school year?

25.4% 1. No.
74.6% 2. Yes.

DIRECTIONS
Please iespond to item-- -19 based on the scale below:

1. Strongly Agree
2. Agree
3. Neither Agree nor Disag_ee
4. Disagree

Strongly Disagree

15. The high priority location stipend program is a worthwhile program.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

75.0% 17.4% 4.4%
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16. The high priority location stipend program 3hould be discontinued.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

2.0% 1.5% 5.4% 18.6% 72.6%

17. The requirement of good attendance (not missing more than five days) bythe staff member in order to receive the location stipend should be
discontinued.

Strrngly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

27.0% 11.7% 7.7% 20.7% 32.9%

18. The requirement of satisfactory ratings by the staff member's supervisor
in order to receive the high priority location stipend should be
continued.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

38.8% 33.9% 8.8% 10.1% 8.3%

19. A person_ should still be able to receive_the high priority locationstipend for the previous year regardless of a subsequent transfer out of
a high priority school.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

40.6% 27.1% 13.7% 9.5% 9.1%

20. The amount of money paid to those involved in the high priority locationstipend program is not enough.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

36.2% 24.0% 22.2% 14.1% 3.4%

21. The amount of money paid to those involved in the high priority locatioa
stipend program is ton much.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

0.7% 0.2% 9.0%
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22. If you answered Strongly Agree or Agree to question 20 or to question 21,what dollar amount do you think that staff should receive for working ata high priority location? If you answered Neither Agree nor Disagree,Disagree, or Strongly Disagree, place the code 9995 in each of theblanks.

Mean = $ 1,132 A. First year at a high priority locationMean = $ 1,912 B. Second year at a high priority locationMean = $ 2,771 C. Third year at a high priority location

23. Do you think that the high priority location stipend program is working?

14.2% I. No.
85.8% 2. Yes.

If you answered no, why don't you think the program is working?

If you answered yes, why do you think the program is working?

24. What do you suggest as a substitute for the high priority locationstipend if the stipend were to be discontinued?
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HPLSP LEAVERS

Dade County Public Schools
High Priority Location Stipend Survey

Your assistance in completing this survey will be appreciated since it willhelp us to assess the effectiveness of the high oriority location stipend,
Please provide a response to all questions.

DIRECTIONS
Por the items below,_ answer all responses in the spaces provided. Do NOT
write your name on this questionnaire.

1. What is your current school location number?

2. Sex: Mark a "1" for male and a "2" for female.

Male 19.1% Female 80.9%

What grade are you currently teaching? If you _are teaching a
combination class, mark the grade which contains the highest proportion
of students. If you do not teach a specific grade, enter one of the
following c,7t-,s:

A for Art
M for Music
P for Physical Education
E for Exceptional Educat on

Grade 1 17.8% Grade 2 20.5% Grade 3 12.3%
Grade 4 12.3% Grade 5 23.3% Grade 6 8.2%
Grade 7 2.7% Grade 9 1.4% Grade 10 1.4%

4. How many consecutive years have you been at your current work location
including the 1985-86 school year?

Mean . 4.2 Standard Deviaticn . 4.6

S. What is your total_number_of years of teaching experience in Dade County
Public Schools including the 1985-86 school year?

Mean 10.1 Standard Deviation - 7.4

What is your toW number of years of_ credited teaching experienceincluding the 1985786 schlol year? If all of your teaching experience isin Dade County Public Schools, the number would be the same as the number
entered in question 5. If you have experience in other school systems,then you should_enter the total number of years you were credited withwhen you entered DCPS plus the total number of years you have in the DCPSsystem.

Mean . 12.4 Standard Deviation . 8.1
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How many days were you absent during the 1984-85 school year?

Mean - 4.9 Standard Deviation 4.1

If you were at_a high priority location for the 1984-85 school year did
you receive the high priority location stipend for the 1984-85 schoolyear?

24.2% 1. No
33.3% 2. Yes.
42.4% 3. I was_not at a high priority location cr the 1984-

85 school year.

If you answered no to Question 8, why didn't you receive the high
priority location stipend for the 1984-85 school year? Check all that
apply. *

I was absent_more than 5 school days not including any
religious holidays.

B. I was absent more than 5 school days including religious
holidays.

C. I received an unsatisfactory evaluation.
D. I received a voluntary transfer.
E. Not applicable.
F. Other (please specify)

10. If you were at a high priority location for the 19b3-84 school year didyou receive the high priority location stipend for the 1983-84 schoolyear?

30.0% 1. No.
42.3% 2. Yes.
27.7% 3. I was not at a high priority location for the 1983-84

school year.

11. If you answered no to Question 10, why didn't you receive the highpriority location stipend for the 1983-84 school year?

A. I was absent more than 5 school days not including any
religious holidays.

8. I was absent more than 5 school days including religious
holidays.

C. I received an unsatisfactory evaluation.
D. I received a voluntary transfer.
E. Not applicable.
F. Other (please specify)

12. If you were at a high priority location for the 1982-83 school year didyou receive the high priority location stipend for the 1982-83 schoolyear?

38.7% 1. No.
17.7% 2. Yes.
43.5% 3 I was not at a high pribrity location for the 1982-83

school year.
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13. If you answered no to Question 12, why didn't you receive the high
priority location stipend for the 1982-83 school year?

A. I was absent_more than 5 school days not including any
religious holidays.

B. I was absent more than 5 school days including religious
holidays.

C. I received an unsatisfactory evaluation.
D. I received a voluntary transfer.
E. Not applicable.
F. Other (please specify)

Note: An * indicates that the results are presented in the narrative
portion of the results section.

DIRECTIONS
Please respond to items 14-20 based on the scale below:

1. Strongly Agree
2. Agree
3. Neither Agree nor Disagree
4. Disagree
5. Strongly Disagree

14. The high priority location stipend program is a worthwhile program.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

63.2% 24.3% 6.6% 1.5% 4.4%

15. The high priori y location stipend program should be discontinued.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

3.7% 1. % 6.6% 25.0% 63.2%

16. The amount of money paid to those i- volved in the high priority location
stipend program is not enough.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

34.8% 23.0% 20.0% 11.1% 11.1%

17. The amount of money paid to those involved in the high priority location
stipend program is too much.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

2.9% 0.0% 11.8%
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18. The requirement of good attendance (not missing more than five days) bythe staff member in order to receive the high priority location stipendshould be discontinued.

Strongly Agree' Neither Agree Disagree StronglyAgree Nor Disagree Disagree

33.1% 14.7% 11.0% 16.2% 25.0%

19. The requirement of satisfactory ratings by the staff member's supervisor
in order to receive the high priority location stipend should becontinued.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

40.7% 30.4% 8.9% 5.2% 14.8%

20. A person should still be able to receive the high priority locationstipend for the previous year regardless of a subsequent transfer out ofa high priority school.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

44.0% 29.1% 10.4% 5.2% 11.2%

DIBUIIMa
For questions 21 to 34, use the following codes:

1. NO
2. YES

21. I transferred from a high priority location by receiving a high prioritytransfer.

No 86.4% Yes 13.6%

22. I transferred from a high priority location by receiving a voluntaryt ansfer.

No 72.8% Yes 27.2%

23. I transferred from a h gh priority location because the amount of thestipend was not enough.

No 98.4% Yes 1.6%

24. I transferred from a high priority location because I do not believe thatthe condition of good attendance in order to receive the stipend shouldbe a factor in deciding who receives the stipend.

No 96.7% Yes 3.3%
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25. I transferred from a high priority location because I do not_believe thatthe condition of satisfactory ratings by one's supervisor should be a
factor in deciding who receives the incentive.

No 98.4% Yes 1.6%

26. 1 trAnsferred from a hlgh priority location because the general working
conditions were bad.

No 77.3% Yes 22.7%

27. I t ansferred from a high priority location because the student
discipline problems were too great.

No 84.4% Yes 15.6%

28. I transferred from a high priority location because the high prioritylocation was too far from home.

No 77.2% Yes 22.8%

29. I transferred from a high priority location because I wanted to teachstudents with higher test scores.

No 92.1% Yes 7.9%

30. I transferred from a high priority location because of the poor
administrative/teacher relations.

No 84.4% Yes 15.6%

I would return to a high priority location if the amount of the stipendwere increased.

No 64.5% Yes 35.5%

32. I would return to a high priority location if the condition of good
attendance was not a factor in determining who received the incentive.

No 71.2% Yes 28.8%

33. I would return_ to _a high priority location if the condition ofsatisfactory ratings by one's supervisor was not a factor in determiningwho received the incentive.

No 81.1% Yes 18.9%

34. I would return to a_high priority location if the general workingconditions were improved.

No 49.1% Yes 50.9%
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35. I would return to a high priority location if the student discipline
problems were reduced.

No 54.5% Yes 45.5%

36. I would return to a high prio ity loca ion if I could teach students with
higher test scores.

No 78.0% Yes 22.0%

37. I would return to a high priority location if administrative/teacher
relations were improved.

No 56.4% Yes 43.6%
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HPLSP CONTROL

_Dade County Public Schools
High Priority Location Stipend Survey

Your assistance in completing this survey will be appreciated since it willhelp us to_assess the effectiveness of the high priority location stipend.
Please provide a response to all questions.

DIRECTIOCIS
For the items below, answer all responses in the spaces provided. Do NpT
write your name on this questionnaire.

1. What is your current school location number?

2. Sex: Mark a "1" for male and a "2" for female.

Male 13.9% Female 86.1%

What grade are you currently_ teaching? If you are teaching acombination class, mark the grade which contains the highest proportion
of students. If you do not teach a specific grade, enter one of thefollowing codes:

A for Art
M for Music
P for Physical Education
E for Exceptional Education

Grade 1 17.2% Grade 2 18.6% Grade 3 18.6%
Grade 4 17.2% Grade 5 14.9% Grade 6 13.5%

4. How many consecutive years have you been at your current work location
including the 1985786 school year?

Mean . 8.4 Standard Deviation . 6.6

5. What is your total number of years of teaching experience in Dade County
Public Schools including the 1985-86 school year?

Mean . 13.6 Standard Deviation . 8.2

6. What is your total number of years_ of credited teaching experienr.eincluding the 1985786 school year? If all of your teaching experience is
in Dade.County Public Schools, the number would be the same as the number
entered in_question 5. If you have experience in other school systems,then you should enter the total number of years you were credited withwhen you entered DCPS plus the total number of years you have in the DCPS
system,

Mean . 15.7 Standard Deviation 8.5
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DIRECTIONS
Please respond to items 7-14 based on the scale below:

1. Strongly Agree
2. Agree
3. Neither Agree nor Disagree
4. Disagree
5. Strongly Disagree

7. The high priority location stipend program is a worthwhile program.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

42.9% 37.4% 14.3% 3.7% 1.7%

The high priority location stipend program should be discontinued.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

2.6% 4.3% 18.9% 34.6% 39.7%

9. The amount of money paid to those involved in the high priority location
stipend program is too much.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Nsagree Disagree

3.1% 3.7% 1'1.8% 40.9% 37.5%

10. The amount of money paid to those involved in the high priority locationstipend program is not enough.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

26.2% 24.8% 26.5% 15.7% 6.8%

11. The amount of money paid to those involved in the high priority locationstipend program should be more.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree StronglyAgree Nor Disagree Disagree

25.6% 27.9% 25.1% 16.0% 5.4%

12. The requirement of good attendance (not missing more than five days) bythe staff member in order to receive the high priority location stipendshould be discontinued.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree StronglyAgree Nor Disagree Disagree

21.9% 24.5% 13.1%
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The requirement of satisfactory ratings by the staff member's supervisorin order to receive the high priority location stipend should becontinued.

Strongly Agree Neither Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

34.1% 39.5% 8.8% 9 % 8.5%

14. A person should still be able to_receive the high priority locationstipend for the previous year reyardless of a subsequent transfer out ofa high priority school.

Strongly Agree Neithar Agree Disagree Strongly
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree

26.3% 36.6% 14.0% 11.4% 11.7%

DIRECT ONS
For questions 15 to 21, use the following codes:

1. No
2. Yes

15. I would work in a high priori y location if the amount of the stipend wasincreased.

No 57.5% Yes 42.5%

16. I would_ _work in a high priority location if the condition of goodattendance was not a factor in determining who received the incentive.

No 63.0% Yes 37.0%

17. I would_ wor- in a high priority location if the condition of satisfactoryratings by one's supervisor was not a factor in determining who receivedthe incentive.

No 73.8% Yes 26.2%

18. I would work in a high priority location if the general workingconditions were improved.

No 40.4% Yes 59.6%

19. I wold_work in a high priority location if the student disciplineproblems were reduced.

No 36.3% Yes 63.7%

20. I womld_work in a high priority location if I could teach students withhigher test scores.

No 65.2% Yes 34.8%
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21. I would work in a high priority location if administrative eacher
relations were improved.

No 46.6%
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The School Board of Dade County, Florida adheres to a policy of
nondiscrimination in educational programs/activities and employment
and strives affirmatively to provide equal opportunity for all as required
by:

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 - prohibits discrimination
on the basis of race, color, religion, or national origin.

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended prohibits
discrimination In employment on the boils of race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin.

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 - prohibits
discrimination on the basis of sex.

Age Discrimination Act of 1967, as amended - prohibits dis-
crimination on the basis of age between 40 and 70.

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 - prohibits dis-
crimination against the handicapped.

Florida Educational Equity Act - prohibits discrimination on
the basis of race, sex, national origin, marital status or handicap
against a student or employee.

Veterans are provided remployrnent rights in accordance with RI-
93-508 (Federal) and Section 295.07, Florida Statutes, which also
stipulates categorical preferences for employment.


